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* NEWSLETTER *

We need YOU to make the Indy Show
a good show. We have had reservations
from several who have not been
to a Fall Show in some time.
The cut-off for the hotel block is
July 14. Please stay at the
Marriott to keep our set-up room
rate low.
Hi Folks,
Sorry if you find this post uninteresting, but it's exciting for me. After 12+ years
in the ATCA, I'm going to be attending a show! Finally ... things are going to fall
into place so I can make it to a show.T'm even bringing the family and we're going
to make a vacation of it (2 days at the show, 3 days at Wisconsin Dells). The last time
I took 5 consecutive days off was ... urn ... I'll be setting up my collection of 71
(at last count) original configuration Ericofons on display for the first time outside
my house. I have a displayer I designed to allow people to look at an Ericofon and
see the dial face without picking it up.
Mostly I'm looking forward to meeting all these people I've come to know over the
years and also get my hands in on buying old phones. I'm always looking for something
new for my eclectic collection. People can recognize me by the resemblance to
Quasimodo, but I'm not as dashing a dresser.
If anyone knows of anything Ericofon related he needs, I can bring that along if
you contact me ahead of time. At this point I'm not planning on gearing to sell anything,
just "show and buy". You can see what I have available in the "for sale" section of
the website (www.ericofon.com).Ignore the prices, they don't apply to ATCA members.
If anybody needs anything moved from the Minneapolis area to Indy (or back) let me
know and we can arrange the transportation. I won't deliver, but you can pick up at
?""\. house in St. Paul, MN. I'll be driving a mini-van, so there's plenty of space (at
t until my wife starts packing). Looking forward to seeing you in Indianapolis!
Richard "member #1920 and never been to a show" Rose
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FALL SHOW
INDIANAPOLIS, IN
MARRIOTT EAST
7202 East 21 St. • 1-317-352-1231
Rate:

$89.00

Togettheaboverate,youmustreservebymid-July.

AGENDA
Thursday, August 7
7:00 PM - Registration Packets Available
Friday, August 8
8:00 AM - Set-up & Phone Finding Frenzy
Public Invited from 10 AM - 5 PM
Auction at 7:30
Saturday, August 9
8:00 AM - Show Opens
Public Invited From 8-10 AM
Packing Up From 11 AM - 1 PM

From The Office . . .
The ATCA Office move went smoothly,
but boy is that a lot of work!! Please
make note of the new phone and address.
The e-mail address has remained the
same.
You should not notice any change in
your membership services.
Hope you all have your registrations
for the Fall Show ... should be a great
success thanks to all of the members in
attendance! Have Fun!
Cindy Goldsmith
Office Manager

MAIL ADS TO: ATCA, P.O. Box 910, New Castle, IN 47362
E-MAIL ADSTO:editor@atcaonline.com
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TELEPHONY

----------~IMEMBER

NEW MEMBERS

1-----------

UPDATE

RAY STREUTKER, No. 4072
2290 Mackenzie CR Rd. #211
Chula Vista, CA 91914
Tel: (619) 421-5245

St. Joseph
Antique Telephone
SHOW & SALE

NORTH OF THE BORDER
TELEPHONE SHOW

CHRISTOPHER HITCH, No. 4073
6 Hunting Horn Circle
Reistertown, MD 21136
Tel: (410) 517-3538

Saturday, Sept. 27, 2003
9:00 AM to 3:00 PM

Saturday, Sept. 27, 2003
8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Free Admission
Knights of Columbus Hall

Admission - $2.00 Per Person
Refreshments Will Be Available

A Smoke-Free Facility

DISPLAY AND SALE TABLES
$20.00 Canadian for initial table.
$10 Canadian for each additional table.
Checks payable to Al Ferguson prior to
August 25, 2003.
Set-up Time Begins at 7:00 A.M.
To book tables or for more info contact:
AL FERGUSON

BOB HUGH, No. 4074
36 Brazeau Drive
Devon, AB T9G-IM2
CANADA
Tel: (780) 987-2006

ADDRESS CHANGES
CARL SCARANO, No. 1008
604 Girard St.
Utica, NY 13501
RONALD NEWLAND, No. 2941
346 E. Mt. Pleasant Ave.
Livingston, NJ 07039
LAWRENCE GOLUB, No. 3349
P.O. Box 131
West Rupert, VT 05776
JOSEPH UHLER, No. 170
P.O. Box 126
Ingomar, PA 15127
MARTIN SILVERMAN
P.O. BBox 340
Westwood, MA 02090
PAUL W. BARTON, No. 2175
104 Stowe
Williamsburg, VA 23188
F. ROY TAYLOR, No. 619
Aronskelkweg 4
2241 WC Wassenaar
Netherlands

Did You Know?
That in Lincoln, Nebraska there are the
following phones:
1) Two 1885 cherry wood Cushman 3-box
2) Three early 1890's Harrison 2-box
3) Four 1897 Stromberg-Carlson Roman Column candlesticks
4) Four 1904-5 Strowger candlesticks
5) Six Strowger 1904-07 wood wall sets
All are in a Pioneer Telephone Museum and
four private collections.
Al Farmer

TAILGATE TRADE DAY
Covered parking space is free. If table is required, rent is $10. Sixth annual insulator
swap meet by PRAIRIE SIGNALS Insulator Club joined this year by Antique
Telephones. Saturday, September 13 in
downtown Oklahoma City. Reserve space
by calling Bob McCoy (405-396-2311)or Email telemuseum@aol.com. I had a hard
time trying to be brief on ad. I am curator
of the Oklahoma Museum of Telephone
History which is the location of this swap
meet and also the SBC Headquarters
building in Oklahoma City.
Bob McCoy
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4520 Mitchell Ave. • St. Joseph, MO
Antique Telephones, Candlestick
Phones, Wooden Wall Phones,
Porcelain Telephone Signs, Telephone
Advertising of All Kinds
BUY - SELL - TRADE
For more information and/or show packet:
Dennis R. Weber
3609 Jackson St • St. Joseph,l\.Ut64507
816-364-1312 • soexco@netscape.net
Show manager not responsible for
accidents or losses.

2003 Revised Edition of
BLUEBELL PAPERWEIGHTS,
TELEPHONE PIONEERS
OF AMERICA BELLS,
and other
Telephone Related Items.
By Jacqueline Linscott Barnes
$25.00 Post-Paid
Jacqueline Linscott Barnes
232 Beartown Rd.
Painted Post, NY 14870
(321) 480-1800
email: bluebellwt@aol.com

Senior's

Meeting

Place, Hall #3

474 Davis Drive
Newmarket, Ontario, Canada

16] Glenway Cr., ~ewmarket, ont.,j]Y 7S5
(905) 853-0919. E-mail: al.lynn@sympatico.ca
A block of rooms has been resevered under
"Antique Telephone Collectors"
($99 Canadian per night, up to 4 per room)
Best Western Voyageur Place Hotel
17565YongeSt., Newmarket,Ont. L3Y5H6
Reservations must be made before 8/26/03
To reserve call 905-895-9651 or
800-575-0601. Hotel information can be
found at http://www.newmarkethotel.com/
DIRECTIONS
To Show From Toronto:
Take Hwy. 400 North to Hwy. 9 (approx. 25
miles), go east on H wy. 9 to Newmarket (note
Hwy. 9 becomes Davis Drive east of Yonge St.)
or Take Hwy. 404 North to Davis Drive, go
west on Davis Drive to Newmarket.

TELEPHONE SIGN REVIEW
This month we'll take a look at an interesting
and unusual New England Telephone &
Telegraph sign. What makes it so unusual is
the fact that the Bell and-logoaroullil It is
white instead of blue. Also the fact that the
logo is actually a decal applied over a "generic"
Telephone Payments sign. With a different
decal, this sign could have been used by any
telephone company that wanted to use it. Has
anyone seen another company decal on this
sign?
Note the top and bottom edges of this sign
- it features a scroll type design which was
to resemble an open (phone) book.
This sign is not especially old. It has the 1939
type bell used up until 1964. I would guess by
the thickness of the porcelain and weight of the
sign, it was an earlier sign (1939) as opposed
to 1960's.
The sign is 16" x 24", 2-sided with a mounting flange. Just another exmaple of the variet·
of telephone signs available to collectors.
Good collecting!
Alan Colburn
3455 Pebble Beach Dr., Lake Worth, FL 33467
e-mail: scabullet@aol.com
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The Telephone Museum
By Gary Goff

T

We would never say you will find one
of these at the Indianapolis, IN show,
but you never know what will actually
come out of the woodwork. See you in
Indy on August 8'.

e Telephone Museum is located on Winkumpaugh Road
in Ellsworth, Maine, and I have visited there the past
two years while vacationing in the area. This museum
is a Switchers' paradise, housing many different oper
ating telephone "switches" from several locations in
Maine and other parts of the country. The museum also features a
number of working switchboards and telephones which are all interconnected by the various switches and switchboards that provide visitors with fascinating demonstrations of how different telephone systems worked in years past.
They issue a quarterly newsletter known as The Pole Line, a
publication of their museum that is officially known as the New
England Museum of Telephony. The current newsletter has a fascinating article about the first transatlantic long distance radio telephone equipment and how it functioned. The radio transmissions
from Europe were received in Maine and then converted to normal
telephone line transmission.
This museum, its equipment and displays, is the work of a
large number of former and current telephone employees who have
devoted thousands of hours creating this wonderful installation.
They advertise their mission to be that of "demonstrating the social
and technical significance of the telephone network as it existed
between 1876 and 1983, showing the ingenuity and craftsmanship
employed within it by preserving, documenting and operating examples of telephone apparatus." To further their mission, they open
on certain days throughout the summer and also schedule work days
and open houses when the public can get involved in actually using
the equipment.
This museum is definitely worth a visit if you're in the area
during the summer months. They are located east of Bangor, Maine,
about 20 miles, just off the highway that goes to Bar Harbor. Their
phone number is (207) 667-9491.
The picture at left is one of their interesting exhibits. It's
known as the Farmer's Phone and that's about all they know about
it.

Other than at
Gary Goff's house, your
best bet to find one of
these is to attend a telephone convention.
At the August 8
and 9 Indianapolis, IN
Marriott show, we are
convinced that you will
see more phones for sale
and trade than at more
that a year of driving to
antique shows and flea
markets.
The drive will be worth
it ... see you in Indy.
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By Gary D. Goff, #1425
his month's attachment appeared in year
2000 in another newsletter, which is not
available to all ATCA members, so I de
cided to feature it along with some in
formation that may be of interest to
other collectors.
The item is one of those devices to improve privacy when using the telephone and was specifically designed for early wall sets and deskstands
with the screw-in type mouthpiece. The device is
known as a Muta-A-Phone and attaches to the
mouthpiece with a wire harness and two springs.
The pictures clearly show the attachment to the
phone.
The instructions, which appear on the tag visible in the pictures, state that the Muta-A-Phone
"permits privacy in telephones. Speak slowly and
distinctly, almost a whisper. Press upper lip
against mouthpiece." The device has a patent date
of 12/14/17 with U.S. and Foreign patents pending. It was manufactured by the Pelouze Manufacturing Company, Chicago.
My attachment differs from most in that it's
not entirely original. I acquired the "front end"
so to speak: the mouth end and the main body with
the tag. Thanks to the generosity of another collector, I was able
to send an original to John LaRose who fabricated the opposite end
(metal flange with concentrator, springs, and wire harness) which
match exactly the original parts.
Now, instead of having some parts in a drawer somewhere, I
have a rather rare attachment piece that is no different from the
original except for age. I am indebted to those among us who have
the talent and skill to fabricate and repair our rare and unusual
pieces.

CLEANING IT MY WAY!
By Jim Burnham
I thought I would post my experiences with cleaning, painting and buffing the items in my phone collection. Hopefully some
of the information will be helpful to others.
I decided to take on the task of painting and buffing after
receiving two phones from two different "professional" restorers.
One had been painted and buffed to a slightly better quality than
the other which had only required cleaning and buffing. The one
that had been painted had several pain runs and had obviously
not been disassembled or even cleaned prior to painting. The
other had not been disassembled or cleaned prior to being "professionally " buffed and the plastic looked like iit had been buffed with an old brick.
One of the "professional" restorers offered a money back
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guarantee which I immediately tookm advantage of, the other
happily sent my money back after being given a choice between
a full refund or a newsgroup posting complete with names and
pictures of his wonderful restoration job.
A word to the wise - before spending your money on a professional restoration, look at the alternatives. All of the things that
a "professional" restorer does to the phone, you can do yourself.
Cleaning, painting, buffing and parts replacement can all be done
for minimal cost.
If you choose to have your phone restored, or to purchase your
phone from a "professional" restorer, shop around carefully. Get
recommendations from other members and if you're close enough
(Continued on Page 5)
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TOLL STATIONS, TOLL TERMINALS, AND WAY STATIONS
By John Stambaugh
A toll station was a telephone normally located in an area
where local exchange service was not available, therefore every
call from it and to it was, theoretically, a toll call. Probably, in
actual practice, calls between toll stations on the same line were
made just by ringing the other subscriber without going through
an operator and without incurring a toll charge. Toll stations
were connected directly to a toll line. Before direct-distance dialing, this could be a ring-down toll line between two exchanges
or it could be a line serving only the one or more (and sometimes
many) toll stations on it. I have also known instances where some
of the stations on a rural line were designated as toll stations
and others were not. In those cases, the line was both a toll and
a local line.
A toll station could have been a business telephone, a residence
telephone, or a public paystation. I have known of at least one
instance where a toll station was a PBX board. In that case,
it provided magneto service to the cabins in a beach resort.
When toll stations were connected to a toll line between exchanges, generally the larger exchange would be given one ring,
the smaller exchange two rings, and the toll station or stations
other rings.
At one time, most toll stations were magneto, however, some
have been operated on a manual common battery basis and
some on a dial basis. I knew of one paystation toll station
operated off of a local dial numb.er in an unattended dial exchange about 15 miles away. The dial number of the toll station was not given out, even to the subscriber who had it, to
prevent free calls being made to it from customers in the dial
exchange.
There were exceptions to the general rule that toll stations
were located only in areas where local exchange service was not

available. The reason could have been because, at one time there
was no local service available and, when local service was
established, for some reason the toll station was left in. Or the
local service could have been all on rural lines which were in poor
condition and could not provide good service.
I understand that (in 2003) there still are some toll stations in
service, but certainly not to the great extent that they once were.
Toll stations should not be confused with toll terminals or way
stations. Toll terminals (usually referred to as LD telephones) were
manual telephones connected to the toll board in an exchange.
They were exclusively for use to provide faster service on long
distance calls, both outgoing and incoming. On outgoing calls,
the customer would not have to wait for the operator to answer
and then wait for her to connect him with a long distance operator
to handle the call. On incoming calls, the caller would not have
to call back repeatedly (using costly circuit time for which the
telephone company would get no revenue) if the local number were
busy for a long time. They might also reduce the number of long
distance calls abandoned (and thus revenue lost) because of frequent busy numbers. Toll terminals usually had one-, two-, or
three-digit numbers preceded by "LD".
Way stations were small exchanges, usually magneto, connectged to a toll line between two other exchanges. This was done
because the volume of toll calls to and from the small exchange
did not justify the expense of a separate toll line, especially if
the distance to the larger exchange was great. Ringing was on
a one-, two-, and three-ring basis. Sometimes a small exchange
would justify one toll circuit, but not two, except that, at certain
times, a second circuit was needed. In these cases, the exchange
was made a way station on one or two circuits only, but not on
its primary circuit.

CLEANING IT MY WAY!
(Continued from Page 4)
to the restorer, ask to see his work. I have no recommendations
brown and others where you couldn't tell the color unless you
on who or who not to use. I'm sure there are very reputable
looked inside the cover.
restorers available that turn out a quality product. I just haven't
In all of the mess, the three things I've used for cleaning is
found any.
409 Clean,er lighter fluid and an old toothbrush. Take the phone
I am no tlooking for restorer recommendations! Please do not
apart - cords, covers, handset, caps, line buttons, dial plate,
email saying that so-and-so did a wonderful job or that suchnumber plate - everything plastic that will surrender to a
screwdriver and dump it all into the sink. Fill the sink with warm
and-such company has been restoring phones for 200 years. I'll
water and dump in about 1 cup of 409. Take the base of the phone
do it myself thank you so much and take the money I save and
buy more phones.
out to the garage and spend the next yhour blowing the crud
Also, do not email me saying that such-and-such works betout of it with an air compressor. After an hour, go to the sink
ter or that something I have said is wrong. If something works
and scrub each part with the toothbrush. In some cases, you're
better for you, fine.
going to have to repeat the whole process. Remember that you're
Not everyone is going to agree with these steps and of course
trying to get the plastic clean. Don't worry about getting the
everyone is entitled to their own opinions and I certainly respect
line or handset cords wet, they'll dry. Make sure and rinse
everything in clean water.
that. This is what works for me and has resulted in finishes and
appearances far superior to anything I've seen corne from "proA word about bleach - DON'T! Some advocate using bleach
fessional" restorers. I've posted this information simply as a
to whiten phone parts. There are two good reasons you don't
starting point for those that are considering doing the work
want to consider this. First; the chlorine will eventually make
themselves and aren't sure exactly what steps or items to start
the plastic very brittle and the survace will begin showing signs
with.
of crazing (small networks of surface cracks). Second; that fresh,
What I do to my phones grew out of a need to satisfy my
clean chlorine smell that your parts have after the process. Guess
genetically reinforced laziness and a need for perfection in the
what? After you're reassembled your work of art and sealted
it all up that fresh, clean chlorine smell is going to build up infinished project. I wanted one thing to do everything for each
step. I didn't want to go through 10 grades of sandpaper, difside your phone. It's called outgasing and it's going to turn your
ferent paints, a stack of different buffing compounds and wheels
metal parts to corroded lumps of unrecognizable metal in no time
... What I've refined over my refinishing experience meets all
at all. You've been warned.
my needs and results in some beautiful phones.
Labels - For some reason, people stick labels on phones. I really
Cleaning· Over the years I have received some of the dirtiest,
hate that, but some people just see phones as an electrical device.
grungiest phones imaginable. I've had gray phones that had
If you get a phone with labels on it, try wetting the label with
turned a wonderful shade of dark beige, a white phone that was
(Continued on Page 6)
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GARY MILLAM, No. 2503
110 Briggs St. #15
Taunton, MA 02780
Tel: (508) 824-9243 (6-10 PM EST)
- -g
FOR SALE (Plus Shlppm ).
WE ivory 554BM rotary w~lphone, mmt,
$7 D WE metal 302, non-dial, F-1, rubber
cords, paint is worn on cradle, $30 D WE 354,
non-dial, F-1, paint is won: on cra~e, no cracks,
GC. $20 D WE 20B mckel stick, standard
cup and bolt, 323w trans., 144rec. * m/p,
original green line cord, no rec. cor~, no f~lt o,n
baseplte, small ding on the shaft, nickel is fair
to poor, $145 D WE metal battery box, holds
3 bluebell batteries, original black paint, WE
decal on cover, GC, $5.

DAVID MARTIN, No. 278
6016 Sheaff Lane
Ft. Washington, PA 19034
Tel: (215) 628-9490
WE 687A bell box with a gray plastic cover,
clean, tested - $20 ea. (5 avail.) D WE bellshaped glass paperweight inkwell, with clear
lettering, but with a crack. The bell is not glued
and not loose, $175 D AE round-base
transmitter brackets with cups - $15 ea., (2)
fpor $25, or (lO) for $100 (30 avail.) D AE
Type 40 handset receiver caps, NOS, still wrapped, 1957, without the grooves in the sides, (5)
for $25 (50 avail.) - receiver caps only D AE
Type 40 handset receiver caps with brass
bands on the caps, black on brass, to be polished, receiver caps only, (2) for $15, or (4) for
$25 D See photo below of an oak box, open
on one side, 13" deep x 17" widex 22" high,
wood, burned into the top "Bell System", with
a handle on top with springs, to return the handle flush with the top when not used - $60.

WANTED
Viaduct embossed telephone battery jar D 8"
round hubcap signs - Delaware and Atlantic,
Chesapeake and Potomac, Citizens, Illinois,
Wisconsin.
GARY PRATO, No. 1995
4625 Reforma Road
Woodland Hills, CA 91364
Tel: (818) 222-4544
E-mail: GaryPrato@aol.com
WANTED
Maroon AE 40 and any colored AE34.
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FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)
..
.
e
R:rr vers.lO~of ?lack ~E 34. ~.hls ISthe ~h?ne
with a built-in pickup cutout for easy lifting
of phone. Very few made. It has two cracks.
$200 D Gray plastic Connecticut TP-6a with
correct dial, exc. cond., $500.
RON CHRISTIANSON, No. 822
P.O. Box 43
5315 Caves Highway
Cave Junction, OR 97523
Tel: (541) 592-4123
E-mail: ron@museumphones.comIf
http://www.museumphones.com
FOR SALE
STEP-BY-STEP VIDEOS: It turns .out that
the first Bell System 'Step By Step',:.lldeo tha,~
I sold a few years ago was actuall~ PART 1.
of a series, It was a short educational movie
geared for the general public. Now I have uncovered Bell System's "PART 2" and "PART
3". These are much longer (58 minute) inst~ctional movies geared for the Central Office
repairman. They show how to troubleshoot and
fix problems associated with the. Step By Step
switch. They are black & white WIthsound. The
price for BOTH Part 2 and Part 3 on one t~pe
is $29 to your door. I still have a few copies
of Part 1. If you oreder Part 2 and Part 3
(above), I will throw in Part for an additional
$17
.
GARY GOFF
3805 Spurr Cir.
Brea, CA 92823
Tel: (714) 528-3561
E-mail: ggoff@telis.org
FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)
Bell System Pennsylvania Type 21 Bell
porcelain sign, llx1l. One side is A-to B +
and the other side is C+ with some surface
wear on mostly the white area due to dulled
porcelain finish. Displays very well, $175 D
WE small in size power supply, #J86738A-1L1,
110volt inpout and 18-26vdc output, $10 D
Power Supply, NOS in box, Warren, 24vdc,
nice, $20 D Rubber replacement bottom
gaskets for AE Type 21, 34 and 40 desk
phones. Cost ppd. is $10 for one & $9 for ea.
additional D Two AE ringers, no subset coil,
designed for use with modern Spacesavers,
beige in color, $12 ea. These are the small
square models D We black original 25' line
cord (D3BU),with original marked Bell System
round four-prong plug. Appears to be NOS $15 D WE dial candlestick, factory modified,
marked 152AB. Has special headset arm and
headset, 2AB dial notched metro plate, and is
in exc. condo It is all original - $285 D WE
oak 300M magneto, original decal, black gongs,
crank handle very nice cond., $50 D NE type
352 black wallset in beautiful condition. F1
handset is excellent but has a duller finish than
the housing. This phone was part of the Union
Oil Company internal phone system, $70 D
AE 50 wallset, mint condition. The handset is
a Type 41 with polished brass rings. The fingerwheel is also polished brass. This is a working
phone just taken out of service, $99 D Bell
System Public Telephone round refrigerator
magnets, real porcelain, $5 ppd.

CLEANING IT MY WAY!
. d I'
R
5'
(Continue trom age ~
lighter fluid and letting it sit for a minute. The
label adhesive should begin to soften and you
can be'
ickin off the label one little piece
at a ti~. IWhengthe label is off, more lighter
fluid on a napkin will remove any remaining
adhesive. If the label won't yield to lighter fluid
_DO NOT try anything stronger! You will either
melt the plastic or remove the paint. If the
phone will be repainted, it's not a problem, Do
not use Goof-Qff(?)on plastic. You've been warned. You may have to repeat the process several
times to get all the label and residue removed.
the part is plastic, any remaining residue can
be gently sanded off with 400 wet/dry paper.
You are after all going to be buffing the piece,
so a little light snading isn't going to bother the
piece at all. If the label won't budge, sand it off
with 400 wet/dry sandpaper. Don't scrap it off
with an old screwdriver.
Plastic Color_If the color needs to be brought
back to it's original condition, I use SOS metal
pads and 400 wet/dry sandpaper. You don't
have to use SOS pads, any fine grain steel wool
will do. Use #000 or #0000 grade and make sure
you add some dish soap to the pad befo~e s~arting in on the plastic. You n~ ~helubncatIo,n
from the soap to prevent cuttmg mto the plastic
too deeply. I start with the handset a,nd scrub
it wiith the SOS pad or steel wool until the color just starts to come back. It's easy to tell
when tthe color starts coming back. you also
want to be careful not to round over any sharp
edges. Use your finger as a guide and take the
pad just to the edge. It'll take a few minutes
to get the technique down. Once the major
discoloration has been removed, get some 400
wet/dry sandpaper, wet it and the phone part
and use it to remove any remaining discoloration and to remove the scratches from the metal i;
pads. Do not use anything rougher than 400 grit
paper! You'll be working for days to get the
resulting scratches out if you do.
go over the whole phone with the sandpaper.
You'll need to do this to make sure you have
a nice, even color across the whole phone. Keep
the paper wet and use very small pieces. I keep
the size ofthe paper I'm using about 1" square
- very small, but the perfect size for getting
along all the edges. Again, keep from rounding
over sharp edges. Use your thumb to power the
sandpaper and use your finger as an edge guide.
Once the phone is a uniform color, it's time to
move to the buffing stage.
Buffing - When I first started looking at buffing my own plastic and bakelite parts, I
couldn't believe the lack information on the subject. Of course, none of the "professional"
restorers would explain the process (I thank
them for that now - hopefully they'll stick with
their own processes) and there was very little
written on "buffing". There were some technical
items explained - things like SFPM (surface feet
per minute), HRP A (heat rise/pound/second)and
othe rsuch mundane things. after researching
what I could find, doing some math and talking to a tech support person at a company that
manufactures buffers, I settled for a Baldor
model 114, V. HP 1800 RPM buffer. Buffers
come in basically two speeds, 1800 and 3600
RPM. As it was explained to me, 3600 RPM is
much too fast for plastics and there is very little control over the heat buildup. At 3600 RPM,
the plastic is melted before you can remove the
piece if you push the piece to hard. 1800 RPM
seemed the perfect choice. The buffer can be O?tained on eBay for about $149 brand new. It s
an absolute necessity if you're going to be working on your own phones.
(This article will be continued next month)
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----------.....J~ADVERTISEMENT~I·r----------JIM ENGLE
Tel: (877) 570-4268, ext. 13
E-mail: Jimrayxx@aol.com
FOR SALE
Metal 302, $47.50 ea. 0 AE 40, $40 ea. 0
Pink 2500 painted kits, includes cords, $20
ea. 0 WE glass mouthpiece insert, $50 0
Princess phones as removed from service, $15
ea. - boring colors 0 Plastic decals that
replace numbers on painted WE number rings,
$2 ea.

TOREY MALATIA, No. 3737
7318 S. South Shore Drive
Chicago, IL 60649
Tel: (773) 768-0523 (H)
(312) 948-4612 (W)
WANTED
O~iginal bottom cover for Stromberg dial
stick 0 Very good condowith Seafoam Green
"G" handset with matching coiled cord
(lTT/Keliogg) 0 Very good condition original
unnotched dial plate for #2 WE dial (rural or
metro) 0 Very good condition Lime Green
"G" handset and matching coiled cord (hw or
modular).

JEREMY WALTERS, No. 3334
121 Skyway Drive
Vallejo, CA 94591
Tel: (707) 554-1014
E-mail: jjwjr@ix.netcom.com
WANTED
C.P. Clare HG2A-1003 relay. This is a mercurywetted reed relay in a metal can, with an octal
(8 pin) plug base. This was used in a StrombergCarlson 5R PAX.
MIKE DAVIS, No. 2022
30 Ring Lane
Levittown, NY 11756-2623
Tel: (516) 735-9765
E-mail: Invtel@optonline.net
www.geocities.com/mikesvintagetelephone
WANTED
WE 35A dial mount. THis is a dial mount that
is used to angle a dial to one side or the other.
It's not a switchboard mount. 0 WE #1
dial D American Bell longpole 0 Old
payphones
and parts
0 Gray
50A
payphone
0 5-cent coin collectors
D
Western Electric touchtone 3-slot payphones.
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Kellogg wiring harness from the inside of a
wood single box phone, $20 0 Red desk
model WE Trimline phone with round buttons,
$30 0 WE beige 701 Princess phone still connected to the original ringer, $30 0 WE beige
701 Princess phone, complete except for the
spades at end of cord, $20 0 Bell System
marked large green flashlight or lantern that
holds 2 large telephone batteries, has 2 large
lenses and multi-position switch, $20 [J Coin
boxes with lids for payphones. They are functional and in good condition. Short ones for
3-slots, $25 ea. and tall ones for single slots,
$15 ea. D Top instruction card holders with
the frame that go on the top of 3-slot
payphones, $20 ea. 0 AT&T S203 Telephone
equipment, speakerphone. This is new in the
box. They are $30 ea. I use one myself and it
works great.
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DAVE ROSENTHAL, No. 3248
3564 Summie Drive
Lilburn, GA 30047-2048
Tel: (770) 970-0518
E-mail: rosey9999@hotmail.com
WANTED
~~ster~ Electric 685A subset in working condition with cover 0 Switchhook frame for G 1
Western Electric Spacesaver (hang-up handset)
#211.
WILLIAM SAMEK, No. 2282
7241 SW 63 Avenue, #203-C
Miami, FL 33143
Tel. & FAX: (305) 552-5000 (anytime)
Cell: (786) 390-4988 (anytime)
E-mail: Samek@msn.com
WANTED
Potbelly or tapered shaft candlestick phoens
or coffin phone. 0 Early electric motors or
fans.
NORMAN MULVEY
310 Thorntree Lane
Canton, GA 30115
Tel: (770) 844-6277
E-mail: normstele@aol.com
WANTED
WE oak top box, 1880-1889 dates standard for
Bell 2-bar large mag - bolt holes left to
right 0 Bell Blake transmitters, unusual Bell
telephone parts & WE wlanut 301 door.
FOR SALE
(2)Canadian Blake top boxes, 1883 dates, $350
ea. 0 Various top boxes, mags, receivers &
transmitter
arms
0 Canadian
2-box
backboard, original, $95 0 S_H. Couch Ness
automatic oak wallphone (Dommer's book, pg.
75 upper right), $500 or trade for Bell or WE
items.
FOR TRADE
Pony receivers - various makes & longpoles.

MARK REDMOND. No. 875
Tel: (800) 726-4464 (9-5 EST)
E-mail: curhistpubcsaol.com
WANTED
Still buying telephone signs - anything early
or unusual.

ROB HONEYCUTT
Tel: (803) 772-2379
E-mail: sumterphone@att.net
WANTED
Sumter telephone ads, catalogs, bulletins,
parts, receivers. Common battery Sumter
fiddle back Cl 1930s cast iron backboard and
lower housing marked WE/Gray Makers open
coin return for three slot payphones.
WALLY TUBBS. No. 2294
Tel: (402) 423-4716
E-mail: dt44829@alltel.net
WANTED
Early WE nickel transmitter back cup (either
2-line or 3-line) with early dates and transmitter wire grommet. I need two of these :-:-Also

anyone who has my work e-mail address, please
delete it as of June 30. I have taken a buyout
from the local telco so please use my home email address (listed above).
JONATHAN D. FINDER
5541 Beverly Place
Pittsburgh, PA 15206
Tel: (412) 361-3330
E-mail: finder@pitt.edu
FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)
Beautifully reproduced 1912 Gray Paystation
catalog printed on heavy stock paper with full
color, heavy covers. This is a great reference
for any collector and is one of the hardest to
find catalogs - $15 plus $1.50 postage 0 Pink
HARDWIRED handset cords, $3 ea. or (4)for
$10 0 Modular handset cords in the following colors: pink, black, white, mint green,
orange, light blue, dark blue, ivory, ash, moss
green, brown, slate blue - $3 ea. for 25-footers
or $2 for 12-footers 0 Dark blue WE/ATT
trimlines. Factory refurbished. Wall sets - $30
- rare color. These are the original LED models.

DAL SENTER
P.O. Box 158
Salyer, CA 95563
FOR SALE
North Electric (Kate's blue book, pg. 64 top
right), $45 0 Yellow Donut phone (Kate's
blue book, pg. 63 top), $14 0 Western Electric single-slot payphone, "as removed from
service", $125 0 Kellogg manual magneto
phone (Kate's blue book, pg. 48 upper right),
$20 0 Kellogg Masterphone
"ashtray"
(Kate's blue book, pg. 31), $45 0 Western
Electric 317 E Cathedral Top, Picture Frame
Front, similar to (Kate's yellow book, pg. 42
lower left). Shelf bracket there, missing shelf
- $195 0 Stromberg-Carlson desk set (Kate's
blue book, pg. 20), later model handle, $55 0
Western Electric 317 R, picture fram front,
shelf cracked, $135 0 Northern Electric Co.
wall set (Kate's yellow book, pg. 129 upper left),
$45 0 Winnie the Pook w/lamp, J.D.D. book
page 46, $125 0 Mickey Mouse w/lamp,
J.D.D. book page 27, $60 0 Prices on some
phones are negotiable.
ED HIMMELWRIGHT. No. 3137
1166 Fishing Creek Rd.
Mill Hall. PA 17751
Tel: (570) 726-6695 (evenings 6-9 PM EDT)
FOR SALE
WE & Stromberg-Carlson old metal subsets all in good working condo WE 534s - $70 ea.;
Stromberg 1156s - $60 ea. Plus shipping.
WANTED
18)3554 touchtone wallsets - ITT or Stromberg
- any color - working condition only.

If you have misplaced your registration, just send your name, $20 for
registration, and $20 for a table to:
John Huckeby
2440 W CR 150 N
New Castle, IN 47362
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-----------IADVERTIsEMENTslr------------

Large Two Day Diversified Auction
Juke Boxes, Phonographs, Music Boxes, Lamps, Telephones, Radios, Furniture,
Model Ships, Antique Furniture, Coin and Silver Collection.
Selling this excellent, large private collection in the 4-H Building on
the Eaton Co. Fairgrounds, Charlotte, Michigan on:

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, AUGUST 22 & 23, 2003
Sale begins at 10:00 A.M. each day - Doors open each day at 7:30 a.m.
Peview - Thursday afternoon, August 21, from 4:30 - 6:30 p.m.
A terrific collection estimated at approximately 1,000 items
with nearly everything being in near mint and/or restored condition. Don't miss this excellent offering.
Over 25 very fine disc and cylinder music boxes (Regina,
Orchestral, Stella) Antique chair w/music box, Swiss organ,
quality Swiss-made Piccolo cylinder box, Fantastic Baker-Troll
Sublime Harmonie Tremolo, musical Christmas tree stand, early LeCoultre, Mira, Regina 2t", 15W', 8", Nicole Freres 16 aire,
Polyphone, Bird.cage music box, P.V.F. St. Croix w/bells, Symphonion, Adler disc box, Fantastic Subline Harmoie, and others.
Antique Radios including many fine Catalin (colored Bakelite)
examples, Atwataer Kent, Philco, Addisons, Marconi, Deforest
Crosley, Speakers, and approximately 100 other examples of all
types. Also stres, speakers, and more. Approximately 35 Antique Lamps including bent panel, Handel reverse painted, Pairpoint reverse painted, other reverse painted lamps, as well as
Miller, pittsburg, etc. Collection of nearly 100 antique
photographs
including Edison (Standard, 4 Latch, Home,
Fireside, Maroon and Black Gem, Triumph, Amberola's), Victor's (II, III, HMV, M, MS, Barona, IV, V, VI, Granada),-~
Berliner Trademark, Kalamazoo Duplex, Columbia disc and
cylinder (B, BET, BF "Peerless", Sterling, AB McDonald, Q,
BN, VKT, AG, Twentieth Century), Zonophones, 2 Bordello
phonograph lamps, Stewart and many others. Approximately
150 telephones of all types and styles. An excellent group of
clocks including A very fine fllor clock in cherry case w/pendulum and single weight, German 400 day dome, Oak Steam
Boat w/wooden dial and works, Seth Thomas Office Calendar
No.6, Arthur Pequegnat Co., #10 wall clock, Welch Springs and
Co., rosewood case shelf clock w/day, date and month; Antique
oak wall Mission-style clock, Mantle clock sets, Onion top, Shelf,
Mantle, Steeple, Mercury pendulum, others. Two Wurlitzer
~ jukeboxes including an excellent 1015 and a model 750. A
I' number of wood cob and paper roll organs including Gem,
Concert, Musette, Mechanical Orguinette and others. A collection of apprximately
25 model ships. Elaborate, various
shapes, size and style. Antique Predicta televisions, collectible Ball/dome TVs, Modern Coca-Cola items including furniture.
Other items include a wonderful group of antique furniture of
all types along with fine accessory items, statues, cylinder record
cabinets, 200-300 cylinder records, Art Deco, a great child's battery operated car made in 1959 as a Chrysler premium product.
Offered to car buyers at the time of purchase of the parents car.
Phonograph horns, Deep sea diving helmet, a fine large Jade
Stone Statue of Buddha, much more. A fine grouping of collectible mint issue sterling and silver coinage. Complete catalogs
are available with over 125 pictures from the auctineers for $12.
Approximately July 15th. Everyone purchasing a catalog will
receive a post sale price list.
STANTON'S AUCTIONEERS & REALTORS
"Selling fine collections of automated music antiques and all
types of property at auction, anywhere. ,.
144 S. Main St., P.O. Box 146, Vermontville, MI 49096
517-726-0181 • fax 517-726-0060 • e-mail stantons@voyager.net
www.stantons-auctions.com
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